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& ; i MB. TALE DROPS NINE
BELLS IN XEGISLATITE HOPPER,M and Newsieraer

In Building Up
BROUGHT RESULTS,

& L
W. F. Case advertised in the

Democrat for a white girj, to
do housed work and as a. re--- g
suit immediately r received '."
about half a dozen Inquiries. -

: The Democrat's- -' classified 3S
advertisements - are : widely
read and they bring inquiries. T$fc

If i you have property to rent
& : or sell,: want: help, etc., ' ther

Democrat can : render great
ji .service for only a few cents. 4:

&&&&& & & & 5

WESTERN TRAINING SCHOOL.-
Jackson County Journal Says That its

" Charges Remain Undenied." : - -
'

(Jackson County Journal.) - -

. The Journal wishes to exprass it's
thanka to the Western CaroHrrs. Demo-
crat ior presenting our views upon the
establishment of the Western Training
school. We had r about despaired of
gett? ng a hearing when, last week the
Democrat came forward with this:

YOUR" HOMB K17Sl;Aliv;PATBON1ZE there . aref many- - reas 3 why BVERY- - ONE
SHOULD DO ALL INlHS-r- O TER ,TO HELP THE,

HOME PAPER, it is self evident: that the jmen who -- can and '
: should do the most are. the merchants,'- - Their success means'the
success of the newspaper, and none v 1111 cleny-th-at the SUCCESS
OF THE NEWSPAPER- - IS MAINLY DEPENDENT ON
THE MERCHANTS. The" newspaper 'is vitally interested in the .

success of those who have things to cflcrtd the community." , ; ;
- Women and many men nowadays read ther advertising columns --

almost as closely as they. do thettewsxMumnsT?ir?";':-.:.'i,-r":-- ; "

IF A MERCHANT HA3 ANYTHlt tPECJAL TO OFFER HE
KNOWS THAT THE VERY " B EST V AYTO : l--

ET THE PEOPLE
KNOW THAT HE HAS IT IS TH ROU C JTH E COLUMNS OF .TH E
LOCAL NEWSPAPER. MERCHANTS C HOU LD TAkEA DEEP I

IN THEIR HOME N EWSPAPj: ITIS AN IN STtTUTI O N :

OF THE TOWN. IT 8H0ULD B&JsUPPOifrTEb. ; ITSfiOULD BE
ENCOURAGED. ; IT 18 THE G R EATEC Tr jrpWN -- tJOOM ER"THERE
IS.' , TH E 'NEWSPAPER i.S ; ECESSARJ1 .THE-MERCHAN- AND:

r:.TH E MERCHANT TO'TH ENEW8lpt;JrTH E 'HOM'e N EWSr:
;.- - PAPER OCCASIONALLY K NOCK;mJaTO JtEM EJD YTSOM ETH ING

THAT IS WRONG, OR AT LEA8Tj-SOJr- i CTHI NQTH ATJ HO N EST- - .

LY THINKS IS WRONG. THE' H

SHOULD BE HELD UP IT NEEDSjTH
PORT OF EVERYBODY IN THE ;COMfiUNlTY, BUT NO N E' M O R E.

--THAN THE MERCHANT8. - 'v'V 'v "rt-.- i

Merchants of a town, those who supply-it- s Bally needs, invaria-
bly are PUBLIC SPIRITED CITI1NS They are the naien

make up the boards of trade, iThey are always in the fore-
front of any agitation looking to the "BETTERMENT "OF" THE
MUiaClPALITY. Their, cause alwayais identical Jdth? that of
the home newspaper. There should lpmt"
tween the-merchan-

ts
apdhe.homV-'rieW8iaper.-.- l

lERCHANTS, BOOST-.FO- R THE t HOME NEWSPAPER!

'ITfie Jackson County "Journal is jump- - liIuciais salaries. it may pass the
ing on the proposed training school for House, when It is introduced, but that's- -
Western . North Carolina with both
feet. Four years, ago 1 Hendersonville
was very busy in an effort to: land'the
proposed institution. Thisyear it 'is
not doing anything. There is. no oc-
casion to pull : for the ' school for any
one locality until the legislature makes
an appropriation. " --

: ;

.- - The . Journal is naturally- - interested
in the Jackson county Institution, Cui-lowh- ee,

and. Itjit, can ' "see .where the
school would be. crippled by. another,
then its fight ;wou!d be very plausible.
We are not well? enough informed on
this, subject to take stdes but We are ,

told that Cullo whee's influences killed
the bill two 'years, ago. In order that
the Journal's; position , may- - be made
known- - we Reproduce the: recent; edl- -
toriai. ;r v;:

There follows ;a complete presenta-- ; I

tion of iwhat we "have said about th.
rWe'wbuld remmd thF Democrat' ati'
the Journal has charge th labor
pose f the Bucomlie people jsto last "

tablish a; school there' the objcVn week;: Another measure fof the-same-u i ,

ihtentof whrcIS Hj.&MMsKtmf, Iijiri4iatt04ue-thi- s week;
Cullowhee 'and Boone schdols inT-the'- J Itwiil have the endorsehent! dfAJonw.
hew-6h-

e at Asheville. "No one has de- -r missioner.ot.Laboj Jtl,' IjShip'man and '

nled it, ' so far " as we know. N5''a stands1-a- n excellent .chance of getting -

& 0 & 0
"

i BU5CH OF FLO WEBS

: "Your paper is doing great
."work for your city and State: ;
Hope your , citizens realize

Dr. John E. Ennis: St.
, Petersburg, Fla. ; v .. , r :

& & ; & &
HOSPITAL AJfD BELGIAN

BELIEF ENTEBTAIOTEN T.
: The entertainment to take place r atthe St. John-- , at eight p. m., Feb 16th

for the relief of the Patton Memorial
hospital and Belgian sufferers, pro-
mises to be a " great success. The
tickets are selling" rapidly. . Arrange-
ments have been made to comfortably
heat the large ball-roo- m. The electri-
cal, effects will be unique and beauti-
ful. The service of a fine orchestra
has been secured. ;

Both entertainers and the pub J ic
generally are urged to come in fancy
costume. Prizes for. the prettiest and
most comical . costume will be award-
ed by a committee; - Messrs. W, A.
Smith, Jr., Albert Edwards, Grady
Justus-Be- rt Shock, and Judge H. G.
Ewart will act as the committee on
reception and entertainment
- rne.iist of entertainers consist c
the finest local talent in Henderson
ville;, Doors will open at seven thir
ty, p. m. Performance begins at
eight: p. m. sharp. Admission, adults
fifty cents, children- - twenty-fiv-e cents.

Thefol towing is the program:
PROGRAM
.The Time. .

Mardl Gras, New Orleans, Feb. 16th.
The Place, v

Cafe de Paris, Canal St. New Orleans;- The, Parties:
. VThe ' masqueraders present in tho
cafe deciding to s have ..a Cabaret
chdos'e one of. their number as Master
of CeremoHie's, and the-merr- y making
begins. ;

r .s-rz- . Part :
-

--No; Ir "ItVa long way to Tlpperary!
.v. .Herr: Professor Nickel.

'Assisted bys.Mrs. Leoi St; John,
Chbru3-- . the ' Cabaret v party; and the

;x "I wact to go" brack,to" WichiganT
ChoniS, the" Cabaret " party and

- - audience." : -

No. 2. ,(a) "When Xove was Bornr .

" Schleiffarth ; . Madame" Satterthwaife,
Mrs. M. C.-Tom- s, accompanist.

,1 .(b) 'The Years at the Spring,"., ;

(c) When Love Is Kind." :

Selections by Dr. A; C Tebeau and Dr.
'X-- '

' ' w "p-- Nickel. : :

No.' 3." ."Till the Sands , of the Desert
- "grow Cold". . . . . . . Senor Shock

No. 4. MThe Ride to Death;. . - v
... .Madame S. Nixon Rowe.

nq 5 "Kentucky Days". . . . . . ;

Madame L. R. Mateer, Messrs. Guy E.
v Mateer and H. C. Rainey. ,

No. 6. "Epimetheus,".". ......
- :

.
; T. . Madamolselle Mabel Youn

. No. 7. - Violin' Solor-- scene de la ..
; bzarda. . . . ."" -. .Hubay

Mademoiselle Evah Blythe.
No. 8. "Selections from Miss Miner-

va Hill and William Green Hill." --

Madamolselle Briggs. .

No. 9. Florian Song.'... r. ...Godard.
Rose of Yestee-een..v..Ma- rie Rich.

S Madame" Michael Schenck. . .,' . c
No. 10. Selections. . . ..v :

"r Madame A. B. Drafts.
. V Intermission of ten minutes.

Selection by the Morris orchestra of
Asheville----:'--- vi'-r:- -

'

Part II.
No, 11. Monologue, "Uncle Bill,"
; - . ...Professor "W. H. Bangs.

No. li" "Meet : me where the Lanterns
Glow,' with electrical effects. --

:

From "A; Trip to Japan,'" New loric
Hippodrome,. Cabaret Chorus. ;5

Noi 13. "A- - sensation in the .Cabaret
. Tarty a;Visit from a. little mermaidJ

"Arrest of a German Spy." Kaiser
, Wilhelm. Theodore' Roosevelt, : W- -
: fiTaft;r'tioBiU
- Ella Wheeler Wilcox, f Mrs. ranic
- hurst, "Charles Murphy, and other

notables send telegrams. : . ; '
No. 14. First, appearance in Hender--

Ronville of Alma Gluck, accompanied
by a quartette who will sing, "Carry,
me oacK 10 01a v lrgiuuj . .

SI Old Sweet Song,": will be rendered
by the New York Neapolitan Trio :

7 Madafi.Aielba will ' delight : the audi-
ence with Tosti's "Goodbye.'.

Miss Clara Butt, the greatest Con-

tralto in the World will sing "Three
Fishers "Went Sailing." v-

Billy. Sunday will be heard in a

short sermon; --
: - : ;

No. 15; -- Monologue,. . . . Prof. Pierrot.
No. 16.-- Medley of PoDularAira . ... . :

; - V;. . . . .V. ..Morris .Orchestra;

T" XUTHERAN SERVICES, j r
Lutheran services will.be held in the

Methodist "church rSunday arternoon
at 3 o'clock.- - A special musical pro- -
gram has been; arranged. The public
13' cordially . invited: :- -i v. v : "

v

I Jf,' 0. W. ELECT vBELEGATES. ;
"lteJ,'Hne"::Camo;-:,Wpome- otthi

World, elected' Vy E. Grants rj. T. WU- -
kins and G.J. Milward as aeiefcaies to
attend tne laie w.-w- .. "-j- --,.

be held next:jnonth in Durham. . The
election was held under the Australian
ballot .system Thursday night at tb
Woodmen hall and 110 members ru"

UFSOESS MEN ABE UBGEB TO
MEET ON THURSDAY VNIGHT.

Mill Work Out Details, Elect Officers
and Consider Plans for Thorough ;v'

and Effectire Body, ?

To the business men of Hendersonville;
The merchants' association has not

passed out of the embryonic stage,
therefore the thought, presence and
advice of all the business interests of
Hendersonville and community is nec-pessa- ry

at the meeting to be held at the
K

furniture store of Chas. Rozzelle on
Tliursday night of this week.. ? , '

At the meeting last week a president
and vice president were elected: At
the meeting to be held Thursday night
it is desired that there be a good at-
tendance for the reason that it is
hoped to adopt such by-law- s, and con-
stitution as will be favorable to' th
majority of the business people. - Va-

rious business men are making, good
and very thoughtful suggestions as to
how to most effectively conduct thu
organization and it is desired and nec-
essary that they be present and partic-
ipate in the organization. ; .; - ;

-- v-

We must organize on a more perma-
nent basis than heretofore or our ef-

forts will avail but little. It is abso-- r

lutely necessary that we select a capa-bl- e
secretary, and other officers suita-

ble to the majority of the business
people. ,

' ; i.- i.
The opportunity is ripe for a strong

organization of this kind In Henders-
onville, so I appeal to air business
people, regardless of - profession or
trade, to meet Thursday night and ad-

vise . together and see what course is
best to take, v - : , .-

-

It is possible for us to meet and co---
operate to our mutual advantage,
therefore let's meet and. unite for this
purpose. - - :- , - -

The meeting will be called to order
promptly at 8:05 o'clock Thursday
night at Chas.; Rozzelle's furniture
store. . ,.l

Yours for .better business methods.
NOAH M. HOLLO WEL.- U-

?; - - Presidents -

YOMA'S 3IISSIOXAEY SOCIETY.

(Mrs.mble'
Missionary society jOf the W..ff. C;.coh
ference, recently held in Charlotte
was one of much . interest. 7- - ,

The Charlotte people were lavish in
their hospitality and left nothing un-

done for the comfort and pleasure of
the delegates in-- attendance; ; Miss
Lelie Tuttle, a returned missionary;
and other prominent visitors .added
much to the pleasure and profit of the
occasion. '

Mrs. Hume R. Steel, educational sec-
retary of the board, of missions, with
her store of knowledge of . the work,
was an inspiration all during ther eon--: 4

ference. : v .

On Sundav BishoD James Atkihft 1

preached the annual sermon, taking
for his text the first, twelve verses of
Ezekiel. This conference will be held
in Greensboro next year, v --

:
' - .

BUNCOMBE ALSO HAS VERY BAD
ROADS GENERAL MUD PREVAILS.

(Asheville Citizen.) --

That the roads of Buncombe coun-
ty ere in the worst condition of the
past quarter of a century Is indicated
by statements made ty farmers whose
business brings them to Asheville and
Asheville people who are fondof driv
ing. The mud is so dep in many
places, it is said, that the roads can
not be u.sed, while in others it is pos-
sible to traverse them only with the

'greatest difficulty. . . .

The condition of the highways at
the present time is due to the recent 1

heavy rains which have been experi-
enced here. Aslievillians recalling
that this city has ! haft . butfew . clear

--JTlcriCkis'n a ova tha4 irtoro will TA - TIO

relief from the present nflitloiis -- n-til

the precipitation is: lighter B
The

road workers ' of the county .are able
to make but little" progress now on ac-cou- nty

of the condition of thevsoil, and
it would be advisable to try to Improve
the conditions as long as (he frequenf
rains continue, the commissioners of
the county believe. ' : ' u . : '

r

One authority oh road work said yes-
terday that although traveling, is un-
pleasant now the heavy : rains will
prove of benefit eventually. - Many of I

the sand-cla- y roads, he said, have
been in need of a thorough drenching
for sometime past and while they are
in bad condition now, it will be "seen
after they have had an opportunity jto
dry that they are firmer and more dur-
able than they havejbeen before. - He
called attention to the fact that the re-
cent rains have been: steady rather
than hard and this, he says, is respon--r
"ble for the fact that few of the high
ways have been damaged permanently.
v hen the weather improves, it will be
possible to put the highways in excel-- ,
llcondition. V -- vv.,

Haa roads are not confined to i
estern North Carolina just howf

1 is Precipitation has x been general
throughout the south 'and motor our:
nals show that automobiristsiare-at- v itempting to .make few- - cfoss-isuntrf- ;

wives on account of the condition :of
Jne highways. Motoring will, not- - fce

up to any great degree until the
leather is considerably-- ' "better
uiroughout the southern states.- -

BiHs CaBJor Salary Increases, Ineor
poration East Flat Bock : the Tax --

; BIB Asphyxiated. : - !

(By T. R. Barrows.) .
Raleigh, Feb. 8. About one half ofthe General Assembly's allotted span r

of life has passed into the great be-yo-nd.

There have been 466 biils intro-
duced in the Senate and 748 in "the
hohse. Henderson county's represent--
ative,, Mr. George Valentine, hasdropped 9 of this number into thehopper. . .....

: Mr. Valentine's latest-bi- ll is one toiricoporate the town of East Flat Rockr
He, has received, and is receiving,
many - petitions for and against theproposition.; The bill has not yet been
reported, from the . committee." Mr.
Valentine's bill to induce prompt pay-- '
ment of taxes In Henderson county
was put . to sleep" in the Senate. It
will not awaken.; Another; Hendefsoa
county measure which" may pass the "

House, when it is introduced, iwill pro." ."

vide : for increases - In ..certain county. .

about as far as it will get. . They are
a rude," rough set of men in the Sen--
ate-someti- mes - !

It Is .common talk , on the floor of
both Senate and House that the Nortli :

AntiSaloon League's . liquor "
bill will pass, practically without" --

amendment. As fs generally knojvn; "
'

the bill is most sweeping in its "pro--
visions It Iwould absolutely prohibit

'the shipment of booze into the State
except to ministers of the gospelto'.
be used in 'church services only. ' -

- But and ? pleasfe ' nmrk this but
while the --bill-will be allowed to pass' '

its - ratification' wil lbe left to" the p"eo-p- ie

sometime luTing.:i91.:: That-wcful-
d

mean another ; prohibition campaign,
and .itsoutcoci0 .would-be-w problematic

. But, "should the-la- w
. actually '.

become effective, the Old "North State -

would--be prohibition in fact - as welt
as.4ii-najn;eV- .f' -- Z

Wes- - ;

mruugu. 11 suuyiy pruvmes me ina- -.

chinery for making the present child -

labor law effective and earries only thd
modest -- ; appropriation'" of V 6,000 an-- '
nually for that purpose '

The-bi-g measures will be heard of
from now on. . A State-wid-e primary
will be put on the law books possibly ..'

for all officers down to constable.. The
State Highway commission is another
matter of. large : Importance The
statement Is made repeatedly that bond ;
Issues are voted, additional burdens
placed on the' : people t and still no
roads that are roads, built. As the bill
is State-wid-e in; its ' provisions, Hen--. ,

derson county will have a - peculiar l
interest in its passage. '.. ' -

REPORT OF CHARITY WORK. . .

Out of Ten Applications, Five Founi
Worthy? Help Greatly; Jfeeded. .

Following is the report of the or- - '
ganized Charities of Hendersonville
covering the work, done since-th- e or?
ganization was perfected In January. '

The society is in need of funds : and '
--

help of all kinds, as will be seen by
the following report : ; ; ; , .

Regular monthly meeting of the As-

sociated charities of Hendersonville "

was held at the public library Monday
morning, February 8th at 10 : 30. .

Present : W.- - F. Humphries, T"W ,

Valentine, Mrs. R. P. Freeze, Mrs. J .

W. Williams, Miss Ella McLain, Mrs.
William Lott, H. F. Stewart. . . .

Review; or-th- e R pfevionsr montti
work showed three" meeting rere: held
during January: applications for hflp,
10; number found deserving; 6; .nim-- ,

her helped,' 3 ; cash ahd, pleJa ' I
ceived 3800; amount -- paid for. fuel
and' prpvisSons to the poor, $3.50; for ,
stamps'and' stationery, 50c. , u

. A room has been provided tor 'stor--

Ing clothing or articles of . any kind
that may be utilized for the relief of ?
the needy, aid a --number of . articles. --

have already been iyen. , . .

--A number of cases coming to the at-
tention of the - association v have been "

reported to the churches and other or
ganizations of which they, were rmem- - ; .

rAM fliA1 , thrmie-T- fijTS, -

We find lots of work to do and much
suffering, especially through the cold
weather. More funds are needed, and
those disposed to alleviate suffering
of the unfortunate can find an expres-
sion of their interest by contributing ;

to the association; where every cent isr
spent Judiciously, and : a careful inves-
tigation made of the parties receivfng
same. We. do not , help where the ;

parties are v able to help themselves; --

but the work of the association is to
help those unable to help themselves,
and to discourage promiscuous and In-

judicious
" giving. ; ancl to protect the

public.as far as possible ; from being
imposed "upon by professional beggars.

:Any contribution. may be,; turned
over , tot the prjesldent.thesecretary or
treasurer, and It wDI Teach, its proper

T.W; FHTJMPHRIES, President,
ftV;:MRSIP,.FRbll5easurer.'

rH. F.; STEWART, Secretary. ' j

a l own

jOIIaGRANTTO BE HONOREP.

Citlzensbf- - Henderson vilje Offer ie.
Valuable Serrices.fc!!ldni"of ; ;

John G. Grant, is
to;iiavepijbllc recdgnitfbnToh,Mc:h-da- y

night forvhis valued services' while
in congress. Which resulted - in- - the
erection of the $64,000 postoffice
building in Hendersonville.
v People Who were anxious to; see this"
recognition extended to' Mr. Grant
busied themselves as a result of which
a .meeting will be called to order at 8

o'clock Monday night at the court
house. A number of interesting talks
will be made and an appropriate token
given J:o Mr. Grant. The meeting will
be presided over by "Judge-- ' O. V.' F.

'Blythe. ' ".

. The services will be appropriate and
arranged as a, public tribute , to Mr.
Grant. Despite the campaign thun
der of the past over the question of
who deserves the credit for theTIen-dersonvil- le

postoffice, : Hendersonville
as a whole feels highly" grateful for
this structure and is determined to
give Mr. Grant due credit for his
highly valued services while. In con-
gress. '

.

1974 BALES' SHIPPED.

Fayetteville, Peb. 3. A single ship
ment of 75 carloads of cotton is being
railroaded out of Fayetteville. This
shipment consists of 1,974 bales of cot-

ton and is the largest single shipment
ever-sen- t out from here. It is. being
.shipped by Hart & Howell of this city
and; will be exported from Norfolk by

"

Rogers & Co. ' J .

i

OIO VIE" PEOPLE TX BAT CAVE.

Mr. TniHer Induced-Movin- g Picture
:J Makers to Visit Estferaida.

-.- 5,- wr.", "tr"; - . ."' )?
I Thomas F. urnerprbpiifttoroia

U1J T tl.A 1.M- -' iv
city Monday announced that he .had in-
duced the World Film company, wHicli"
visited Asheville a few days ago, to
visit-Ba- t Cave and make a picture.
r; The - company of ten people, passed
through Hendersonville Tuesday morn
ing en route to Bat Cave, where they
will make headquarters at the Esmer-
alda Innl The niovie' people will b
there until they can secure'the scenery
for one "picture. . It is their intention
to return within six or eight Weeks af-
ter visiting the South. '

Upon learning that the people srere
in Asheville Mr.-- : Turner . visited ' the
managehient as a result of vhich Bat
Cave scenery again will be featured In
the moving picture world. """ -

INSURANCE AGENTS' FEES.

Raleigh, Feb. 3. The house discuss-
ed for an hour and then passed the
Seawell bill for 12 1-- 2 per cent flat and
12 1--2 per cent contingent fee for fire
insurance agents, contingent fees --to
be based on profits of the agency.
' The vote for thebill was by a. large
majority. Representative Grier, in
strenuous opposition, declared that fie
thbughtr that the recent insurance in
vestigation "was to stay the great in
surance octupus," but he now -- feared
that the legislature was on the advice
of the investigating committee, "simply 1
strangling a little jelly fish." The bill
was sent to the senate.

2L

IM.

wortt nave me iJUncomDe papers- - buiu
i

. .' We repeat .that It has no other ob
ject- - in View.: than- - the destruction of
our splendid schools in Watauga and.
Jackson for the benefit of Buncombe.

Commenting on the; action of the
Greater Western. North ' Carolina as-pociat- ion

the Journal says v. .

.We fear that this is rather mislead-
ing, for, on the face, of it, rs.

to --reflect the sentiment of the; "whole
of the counties of the . Association,

"

which it does not.'
. Mr. JEnsley's plea was-tha- t it was nbt

a matter upon which the association
phould .act, as it's purpose Is to build
up one section .to the prejudice of an-
other., - . ;

The . association ' has done a great
workand. we are - with it .to the last
ditch, therefore we want Jt distinctly
understood that the association is. not
to blame -- for the attempt that was
made to use it for the: benefit of one
county.- - The blame Jlies entirely with
the county of Buncombe, the county
that is fighting for the establishment
of the school, the county would derive
the emoluments of its establishment.

COL. HODGES TO BEEVARB.

, . (Asheville Citizen.) ,
An announcement of unusual inter-

est in local-railroa- d circles Is that of
the transfer of Col. C. C. Hodges, su
perintendent of the , AsheviUe. Hivision. I

OI tne oouiueru' rviji vjr tuiupaui w
the Transylvania division with head- -,

quarters af "Brevard. Col.-Hodge- s will
fre heceeded ai this city by S. S. Col-

lins, of . Selma,: Ala.; who for the ipast
several years has been superintendent
of the Mobile division. - :

The placing of Col. Hodges in charge
of the Transylvania division . followed
the creation of the office by the man-
agement of the railway a short tim
ago.- - The line is one which is in need
of the services, of a superintendent
who can giye his entire time to this
work, It is felt, and fqrHhat reason it
was decide to establish1 a separate-di- -

Vision wn neaaquaricrs j
That the Southern regards
as an important one, is shown by: its
action in, naming Col.-- Hodges to have
cha rge of it, the latter meeting with
much success in the. various capacities'
In which he has served the Southern. -

STATE AID TO RAILROADS. -

--:RaIelgh, N. Ci. Feb.: 5. The" Senate
today killed the Muse bill designed to
break up the State policy of aiding the
construction of railroads in undevelop-
ed territory by working convicts in ex-

change for- - stock; and this, with; the
action of the House more than a week
a go in defeating the Page bills ; to re-

peal the 'acts that ' authorized the con--p

yit work'nowin progress, is taken to -

mean : that the 1915 Legislature has
now fixed this "State aid policy at least
to the" extent of carrying out. the com-r"A- 9

fht?he State" has: with railroad
pmpTiies.. for this y0- coh
Btruction:-.work,::;i:;:-

--
:Cs.:-'Cc

If

Three yearly 'sckcitlions, paid

al cne tjne, ...$2.50

Five yearly snkcri?ii:ns, paid at
one tiffi2 $3J5
Subscriptions for more
than .one year at less
than $ 1 yearly vill not

be given . .

-- This is an exceptionally good oppor- - --

unity for some, progressive person
to Jiiake $1.25 on five yearly . Demo-tratHutl- er

subscribers for a NEWS-
PAPER worth every cent of 1.50
but reduced -- to 51 per year.
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